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Weather Outlook
Today: Cloudy, warmer. High 50, low 36.

Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy. High 52, low 40.

Monday: Chance of rain, cloudy. High 60, low 46.

Tuesday: Mostly cloudy. High 54, low 31.

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy. High 42, low 28.

Caldwell GED 
program helps 
advance lives

Caldwell County’s adult education 
specialist knows the impact offering a 
free GED can have on a community.

Early this year, Gov. Andy Beshear 
announced that Kentucky would start 
waiving the $120 testing fees for people 
wanting to obtain a GED diploma in or-
der to help thousands of adults improve 
their career opportunities. That’s good 
news for all Kentuckians wanting to 
complete their high school education, 
but nothing new in Caldwell County.

Hopkinsville Community College has 
been able to offer the GED at no cost to 
students for about three years, accord-
ing to HCC Adult Education Special-
ist Dorothy Cates. That’s thanks to the 
Austin Peay State University Educa-
tional Opportunity Center, which has 
helped pay the cost for more than a 
dozen people in Caldwell County each 
of the last few years as well as dozens 
of others in Trigg, Christian and Todd 
counties served by the community col-
lege’s adult education program.

But that is not something Cates was able 
to publicize. With the governor’s initiative, 
though, the floodgates have opened.

“We’ve had an increase in interest 
since the governor made that announce-
ment,” Cates said. “It’s like it rattled the 
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Hopkinsville Community College 
Adult Education Specialist Dorothy 
Cates (left) said having a free GED 
program in Caldwell County is helping 
more than a dozen people each year 
complete their high school education. 
Above, Cates is pictured with Maddie 
Morgan of Kuttawa, who received her 
GED in May 2019 and is now a stu-
dent worker at HCC.

Please see GED | 5A

Retired Adm. William H. “Bill” 
McRaven’s first visit to his father’s 
alma mater stirred emotions he 
hadn’t expected Thursday in the 
hours before his address as part of 
the Murray State University Presi-
dential Lecture Series.

“What grew and shaped Dad’s 
thinking on life started right here 
at Murray State,” said McRaven, 
who commanded the special forces 
operations that captured Saddam 
Hussein and eliminated Osama bin 
Laden. “It’s emotional coming here 
for the first time.”

Claude “Mac” McRaven, a 1939 
alumnus, made a name for himself 
as a hall of fame athlete at then-Mur-
ray State Teachers College, an NFL 
halfback, a World War II fighter pilot 
and an Air Force colonel. But it was 
the values he formed in western Ken-

ADMIRAL MCRAVEN 
GRIPS MURRAY STATE
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Retired four-star Adm. William H. McRaven responds to a question Thursday at a news conference 
inside Pogue Library at Murray State University before his 2020 Presidential Lecture at Lovett 
Auditorium. During a 37-year military career, McRaven commanded special forces operations that 
captured Saddam Hussein and killed Osama bin Laden.

Decorated military leader discusses bin Laden 
raid, politics and culture during lecture series
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Retired four-star Adm. William H. McRaven is presented 
a commemorative Murray State University football jersey 
Thursday night by team members following his 2020 Presidential 
Lecture inside Lovett Auditorium. McRaven was given No. 36, the 
same number his father, Claude McRaven, wore as a member of 
the college’s football team in the late 1930s.Please see MCRAVEN | 5A

Heavy rains flood the streets

According to the National Weather 
Service Paducah Bureau, Princeton 
has received nearly 6 inches of rain in the 
first half of the month.

Around western Kentucky, the Ken-
tucky Transportation Cabinet has issued 
warnings about streets being covered by 
water. River areas are seeing flood levels 
in the minor and moderate stages. The 
Ohio River is forecast to crest at Paducah 
at 47 feet on Feb. 20, in the moderate 
flood stage, and at 45.5 feet at Smithland 
Lock and Dam on Feb. 19 in the minor 
flood stage.

In Princeton, water has been seen over 
roads this week in several flood-prone ar-
eas. Brennan Drive and Highland Avenue 
have seen flooded residential yards and 

water over neighborhood streets.
Thus far in February, Princeton has had 

5.67 inches of rain, with 2.59 inches com-
ing on Feb. 4 alone. This week alone has 
seen 2.77 inches of rain fall on Caldwell 
County, according to NWS meteorologist 
Sean Poulos.

The National Weather Service warns 
people to be cautious when driving over 
water on roads. “Turn around; don’t 
drown” won’t just save drivers some em-
barrassment. It may save their lives.
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Brennan Drive and 
Highland Avenue have 
seen flooded residential 
yards and water over 
neighborhood streets.
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Flooded yards and streets around Brennan Avenue could be seen 
earlier this week. In the first two weeks of February, Princeton has 
received 5.67 inches of rain.


